COBC Team Leader's Guide

1. Organize your team of birders (meeting the protocols of the ABA) and decide
on a team name.
2. Designate one person to be the captain and do the data entry for your team.
3. Decide on a county and type of count (auto, non-motorized, youth, or
photographer).
4. Collect $50 (or $100 for late entries) from each team member.
5. Register your team at https://cobirds.org/CFO/COBC/Register.aspx. This requires a login. You will be designated
the captain and have access to do updates for your team. Note that you will also be paying the entry fee for the
entire team.

6. Solicit pledges from friends, neighbors, relatives, businesses, etc.
a. Pledges may be entered on-line at https://cobirds.org/CFO/COBC/ . The easiest way is to click on the
pledge button for your team, but there is also a link to "Make a Pledge". Make sure they know your
team name!

b. You may enter other pledges that you get verbally or by other means at
https://cobirds.org/CFO/COBC/Reporting.aspx. You will need an email for follow up for payment.

7. On the day of the count, keep eBird checklists for every location you visit.
8. By 11:00 PM of the following day, you must complete the checklist for reporting your total. Save it after marking
the pertinent checkboxes. Remember that 95% of the species seen must have been seen/identified by

everyone. This may require adjusting your list somewhat.

9. A team of judges will review all checklists for documentation in eBird of flagged species. For photography teams,
judges will review photographs uploaded into your eBird checklists from count day for identifiability. The judges
reserve the right to adjust your checklist for rare species not adequately documented.
10. Once checklists have been reviewed, it is time to collect your pledges. For those that have been entered on-line,
simply click the mail icon in the table to send an email with the amount and directions for payment. You will be
shown a preview before clicking on the send button.

11. Winners will be listed on our website and in a follow up article in Colorado birds, and honored at our next
annual convention.

